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For Sale by Private Treaty 

4 Milford Street, Leighlinbridge, Co. Carlow R93 RW99 
Guide Price €320,000 

This stunning 5-bedroom two storey detached home is situated in the picturesque village of 
Leighlinbridge, in the southeast’s equestrian heartland. Leighlinbridge is a peaceful rural village of 
beguiling charm and amenity located within minutes of Carlow, Kilkenny and the M9 motorway. 

This is a most desirable property providing exceptional finishes and spacious accommodation 
set on very private mature grounds. A truly outstanding property in an most attractive setting. 
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Entrance hall - 4m (13'1") x 2.07m (6'9") 

 

Teak front door with sidelights 
Polished porcelain floor tiles 
Polished steel multi-bulb light fitting 
Radiator and cover 

  
Sitting room - 5.18m (17'0") x 4.17m (13'8") 

 

Bay window to front, curtain and rail 
Semi-solid hardwood floor 
Inset Stanley stove w/ marble mantelpiece 
6 bulb gilded multi-bulb light fitting 
Radiator. 
Double doors to dining. 

  
Kitchen / dining room - 3.67m (12'0") x 6.37m (20'11") 

 

Window and French doors to rear and conservatory 
Fitted kitchen units 
Polished porcelain floor tiles 
2 no. light fittings 
Radiator. 
Conservatory off. 

  
Dining Area -  

 

Off kitchen with conservatory off. 

  
Conservatory - 3.56m (11'8") x 3.12m (10'3") 

 

Wrap around windows and door to rear 
Polished porcelain floor tiles 
Vaulted pine ceiling w/ recessed lighting 
Radiator 
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Utility room - 2.59m (8'6") x 2.96m (9'9") 

 

Window to rear, door to side 
Fitted kitchen units w/ sink 
Larder unit 
Polished porcelain floor tiles 
Standard light fitting 
Radiator. 
WC off. 
  
  
Guest WC - 0.9m (2'11") x 2.12m (6'11") 

 

Window to side 
Polished porcelain floor tiles 
Pedestal w.h.b. w/ vanity mirror over 
Toilet 
Standard light fitting 
Radiator 

  
  
Bedroom 1 – 4.87m (16'0") x 2.96m (9'9") 

 

Window to front, curtain and rail 
Semi-solid wood floor 
Gilded light multi-bulb fitting 
Radiator 

  
  
Stairs and landing - 3m (9'10") x 1m (3'3") 

 

Teak rail and banisters 
Window to side 

Carpet 
2 no. standard light fittings 

  
  
Master bedroom - 3.90m (12'10") x 3.32m (10'11") 

 

Bay window to front, curtain and rail 
Fitted wardrobe 
Carpet 
Standard light fitting 
Radiator 
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En suite - 1.56m (5'1") x 2.31m (7'7") 

 

Window to side 
Fully tiled room 
Shower cubicle w/ electric shower 
W.h.b. cabinet unit w/ vanity mirror over 
Toilet 
Standard light fitting; Radiator 

  

  
Bedroom 3 - 3.24m (10'8") x 3.32m (10'11") 

 

Window to rear, curtain and rail 
Fitted wardrobe 
Carpet 
Standard light fitting 
Radiator 

  
Bedroom 4 - 2.14m (7'0") x 2.94m (9'8") 
Window to rear, curtain and rail 
Solid pine floor boards 
Standard light fitting 
Radiator 

 

 

  
  
Bedroom 5 - 2.91m (9'7") x 2.94m (9'8") 
Window to front, curtain and rail 
Solid pine floor boards 
Standard light fitting 
Radiator 

 

 

  
  
Bathroom - 1.71m (5'7") x 1.82m (6'0") 

 

Window to side 
Fully tiled room 
Shower cubicle w/ pump shower on immersion 
Pedestal w.h.b. w/ vanity mirror and light over 
Toilet 
Standard light fitting; Radiator 
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GARDEN 
 

 Included is a garden shed built with foundations 

 Mature landscaped gardens to front and rear 

 Beautiful sandstone patio area off conservatory, sandstone paved pathway around house 

 

   

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FEATURES 

 Situated in the picturesque village of Leighlinbridge - the equestrian heartland of the southeast 

 Carlow and Kilkenny are easily accessible - within 15 minutes drive 

 Within 3 minutes of the M9 (exit 6)  

 Excellent build quality with superb finishes and stylish tiling and flooring 

 Off street tarmac driveway and mature garden to front, ample parking space 

 Fantastic facilities for a quality lifestyle 
o Walking distance to Barrow track 
o Award-winning ‘The Arboretum Garden and Lifestyle Centre’ 
o Superbowl (sport/walking/running facilities with floodlights) 
o The Lord Bagenal award-winning restaurant 

 uPVC double glazing and oil fired central heating 

 Eir fibre broadband available in the area 

VIEWING 
Strictly by appointment with Kehoe Auctioneers. 
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Contact Details: Kehoe Auctioneers 
57 Dublin Street, Carlow 
T:   059 9131678 
E:   info@kehoe.ie W: www.kehoe.ie 

 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
We have prepared these property particulars as a general guide to a broad description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an 
offer or contract.  We have not carried out a structural survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, 
measurements, floor-plans and distances referred to are given as a guide only and should not be relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other 
fixtures or fittings.  Lease details, service charges and ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed 
by your Solicitor prior to exchange of contracts. The copyright of all details, photographs and floor-plans remain exclusive to Kehoe's.
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